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Research Highlights
	Through a survey we identify the influence of relationship types on the power priorities of buyers and sellers
	As partnerships evolve, relational issues complement, but do not supersede, a focus on commercial and operational concerns
	Power priorities vary and are differentially distributed between buyers and sellers in different relationship types
	Challenges assumptions of the relational view and adds weight to the suggestion that partnerships are overplayed 




























Abstract
Power, as a significant dimension of relationships, continues to be of critical interest in the inter-organizational literature. This article assesses how different relationship types and strategic foci are related to buyers’ and sellers’ power priorities. Contributing to the discussion of buyer-seller power priority areas as commercial detail, operational issues, strategic issues and attitudes, the research focuses on the influence of relationship types (new, approved, preferred, partnership) on these power priorities in B2B contexts. This is important as partnerships do not simply emerge, but evolve over time suggesting that for both parties there is a period that is transitory. Through a survey of buyers and sellers (n=355), the research highlights that as partnerships evolve, relational issues complement, but do not supersede, the focus on commercial and operational concerns. Furthermore, within partnerships, whilst sellers’ focus on strategic issues increases, it is the total power that grows and the influence agenda is extended, rather than re-distributed. Additionally, it provides detail on how power priorities vary and are differentially distributed between buyers and sellers in different relationship types. This paper contributes to B2B partnership and power theories, challenging assumptions about relationships and adding weight to the increasing suggestion that relationship success is overplayed. 
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1.0	Introduction
Power, defined as the potential to influence (), continues to be of critical interest in the business-to-business (B2B) literature  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; , ; ; ). Whilst power is implicitly embedded in all B2B interactions (), the objects of buyers and sellers influence are inherently variable, yet understanding the nuances of the things that are influenced is surprisingly under-researched.  Partnership-style relationships have shown to be a rich resource for developing sustainable competitive advantage  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ), and their criticality has ensured an extensive body of literature, centred predominantly on performance () and relational dimensions ().  The resource commitments and strategic focus of partnerships require buying organizations to reduce their number of suppliers ().  As a result of this rationalization, changes occur in each party’s commercial position that impact on the dependencies and power dynamics between buyer and supplier ().   In addition, the increased reliance on a reduced number of suppliers demands a relational approach because these relationships increase in criticality as they stretch beyond cost and quality considerations and into strategic supply chain dimensions (). 

The relational view posits that it is the increase in volume and scope of transactions between partners that enables increased operational efficiencies to occur ().  Through the prominent theoretical lens of the relational view, partnerships deliver these strategic advantages through offering “joint idiosyncratic contributions” (), provided through opportunities to influence access to the other party’s resources, initiatives and innovation (; ), and in this respect differ substantially from other transaction-orientated relationships. As power can control and direct the partner’s actions it is a significant dimension of the relationship, and so it is important to know what it is that buyers and sellers seek to influence.   

Conceptualized as power priorities, four broad areas which buyers and sellers seek influence over have been identified as commercial, operational, strategic and attitudinal issues () yet the role of relationship types on power priorities is not yet understood.  Predicated on the relational view that joint contributions provide competitive and unique advantages (), partnership-style relationships focus their power priorities on more strategic areas in order to achieve these advantages.  Thus, it follows that by definition, non-partnership relationships differ in power priorities as they lack this strategic focus, and are conceptually located in an industry structure view ().  From this market-based position, benefits derive from buyers’ and sellers’ relative bargaining positions and so will differ in their power priorities, focusing instead on more traditional commercial areas through “bid-buy” approaches (). Scholars recognise the limited number of comparative studies between relationship types beyond polarized adversarial versus partnership assessments  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ) and the exact nature of partnerships is still poorly understood (; ).

There exists a gap in understanding if, and how, a range of relational types differ in their operational focus; this paper addresses this gap.   This is important as collaborative relationships do not simply emerge, but change over time (; ), suggesting that for both parties there is a period that is transitory.  Partnerships have a dynamic evolution (), passing through the generic stages of initiation, performance, commitment and alliance ().  Power influences how relationships develop (), and who leads the development  () and is transitory as each party’s potential to influence a range of factors differs at different stages of the relationship evolution process.  

Based on the premise that partnerships differ from other less-evolved relationships and deliver different outcomes (), the aim of this paper is to address the gap in the B2B literature by comparing the power priorities, i.e. what buyers and sellers seek to influence, across a range of relationship types.  How the relational elements are balanced in practice with other commercial, operational and strategic influence attempts is not yet fully understood.  Any change in power priorities may expose weaknesses, so while existing suppliers may perform well on commercial or operational levels this is not necessarily a precursor for strategic performance. Equally, if in integrative relationships there is not a shift to influence joint strategic benefits, dissonance will be created between buyer and seller affecting performance and satisfaction.  Identifying the risks presented by changes in power priorities across relationship types may account for the high number of partnership failures and tensions ().  The results contribute to B2B theory through providing a comparative analysis of how power priorities are shifted and balanced by buyers and sellers across relationship types.  The results of the research expose some assumptions of the partnership literature and add weight to existing criticisms that their success is overplayed.


2.0	Theoretical background

2.1	B2B relationships 

The theoretical rationale for comparing areas of influence by relationship types is supported by the relational view that posits that partnerships deliver unique two-sided strategic advantages () provided through opportunities to influence access to the other party’s resources, initiatives and innovation (; ).  B2B relationships have traditionally been classified along a continuum ranging from discrete transactions to integrated, partnership arrangements  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ).  In this classification, transactional relationships have low levels of interdependence (), are more impersonal, and while there may be repeated transactions these are usually discrete (). These transactional exchanges are commercially driven and both parties act autonomously to pursue strategies designed to achieve their individual organization’s goals ().  

Integrated, partnership-style relationships in comparison are longer term, cooperative and continuous (; ). The mutuality of interests are acknowledged () and these collaborative relationships are characterised by reciprocal, interdependent  long-term interactions () that deliver satisfaction and performance ().  Integrated long-term buyer–seller relationships have been a focus of recent research because managers and researchers believe these relationships represent one of the greatest resources for developing two-way sustainable competitive advantage (; ).   

With its conceptual roots in transaction cost analysis (, ), the portfolio perspective of sourcing presents a range of purchasing approaches, recognizing that partnerships are not a panacea for success, and it guides purchasing organizations to the most appropriate transacting strategy with their suppliers contingent on power, risk, dependency and the relational capacity  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ; ). At a fundamental level, the range of relationship types demonstrates strategic choice of the approach taken, with the assumption that organisations’ contracting decisions affects buyer-seller power.  An understanding of two-way power in both strategic and operational decisions is a common thread in portfolio approaches  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ).  The central premise of the portfolio approach is that organizations need to engage in a range of relationship types (), all of which should be aligned to corporate goals  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ).  Thus to deliver sustainable competitive advantage, internal alignment of goals and sourcing approaches in isolation is insufficient.  Organizations require this strategic consistency to be extended throughout their supply chain, demanding a shared understanding and agreement with suppliers of the competitive priorities that drive value ().  Corporate competitive priorities traditionally cover cost, quality, dependability (; ) and innovation (), echoing the generic competitive strategies of cost, focus and differentiation (). 

The need to align competitive priorities with suppliers  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ) and implement a range of relationship types () highlights an important area for potential contradiction and conflict, specifically with regard to what buyers and sellers try to influence.  The relational view posits that while competitive advantage has a cost dimension, the route to realising financial benefits is via long-term, cooperative collaborations with key partners ().  In comparison, a cost-leadership approach in the buying organization may lead to sourcing choices aimed at maximizing leverage and power, particularly if relationships are not rare, nor difficult to replicate, where benefits are gained only through bargaining power ().  Thus, there may still be a supplier rationalization process, but rather than being centred on relational goals, this may be designed to deliver aggressive, short term, price reductions. The relational view stresses the criticality not just of strategic alignment, but also organizational complementarity and partner compatibility in decision processes, information and control systems and culture  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). Empirical studies from the Aerospace industry provide evidence of this misapplication of strategic sourcing and the resultant failure to deliver competitive advantage (). The goals in integrated exchanges appear to differ inherently from cost leadership orientations yet a comparative analysis of the focus for influence is not addressed in the literature.

This informs our first research question: 

RQ1:  What is the relationship between an organization’s primary competitive strategy and its power priorities?

 2.2	Influence in buyer-seller relationships	

Conceptualized as power priorities, recent research identifies four broad areas as the foci of influence by both buyers and sellers: commercial detail; operational issues; strategic issues and attitudes, ().  Commercial detail relates to the terms of business and contractual issues, including prices, terms and conditions, choice of other suppliers/customers, volume of work, terms of payment and status of the relationship.  Operational issues relate to contract delivery and include delivery times, processes and ways of working, specifications, alternatives, quality, stock levels held, service capacity, method of transaction, returns, environmental issues and timescales for activity completion.  Strategic issues cover broader, long-term development areas of supply chain issues/initiatives, sharing of competitive intelligence, investment decisions/strategic direction, new product development and sharing of best practice.  Attitudes cover the attitudes towards the product/service, towards other competitors, their organisation and perceptions of their status/responsibility ().  Power priorities thus have a wide scope and the potential to operationalize the power construct for a B2B context through identifying what buyers and sellers seek to influence.  However, there is a gap in the literature concerning if, and how, these power priorities change between different relationship types, which is important to shed light on why organizations are struggling to develop and sustain collaborative relationships (). 

The differences between relationship types suggest that the relative importance of power priorities is unlikely to be static, although a gap exists in the literature to underpin this with empirical evidence. Owing to the commercial nature of buyers’ and sellers’ roles, their influence agenda may favour those areas where their impact can be quantified (; ), predominantly centred on cost ().  Furthermore, they may favour short-term measures within their control, as opposed to strategic issues which  display a long timeframe, risk, complexity and cross-functional working ().  These contradictions can undermine the potential benefits of integrated relationships, which may be partnerships in name only. Indeed, as B2B interactions are nested in a bounded context there can be disincentives to change power priorities away from commercial and operational areas, particularly  if these provide career advancement, emotional satisfaction or stress reduction (). 

Moving toward a more relational approach supports the implication that buyer-seller relationships have a critical and strategic role in organisations  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ; ).  Despite the dominant relational paradigm in the literature that integrated partnerships create strategic benefit (), other studies suggest that the success of these is overplayed  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ) and that many relationships are not being developed to their full potential ().  Differences in power priorities by relationship type are further complicated by a number of important tensions in partnership relationships concerning the B2B dyad.  Suppliers are often better positioned to take advantage of the benefits () and tend to have stronger perceptions of the relationship, particularly in the short term ().  

The early awareness phase of a buyer-seller relationship is buyer-dominant and centres on commercial issues, which begin to stretch into bilateral commercial and relational factors as they move through the process towards a committed trajectory (). The relationship development typologies are predominantly conceptual and there are empirical gaps in its application.  One of the limitations is the underpinning assumption that both sides share, agree and accept their ‘position’ and its implied linearity.  An accurate assessment of the status of a relationship can be difficult, highlighting the importance of developing frameworks that discriminate between relationship types beyond the dichotomous, polalrized extremes and help managers identify gaps between perceptions and reality  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ).  Another problem in applying such broad conceptualizations is a lack of clarity on whether the model is positioned at an organization or individual buyer-seller level which can lead to ambiguous interpretations of the relationship. 

Over time a consensus of opinion between buyers and sellers emerges yet there is potential for conflict, particularly in medium-term arrangements, as the perception gap of the relational approach is high ().  There is considerable support across the social sciences for a perceptual approach to power research predicated on the view that perceptions shape the actions of buyers and sellers  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; , ; ). Psychological tensions can emerge through unbalanced temporal orientations within the dyad as short and long-term interests are deemed to lead to conflicting intentions related to investments and exploitation ().  There can be a reluctance to commit to a long-term approach as this can be perceived as locking out competition and has been linked to network inertia (), although conversely, overemphasizing the short-term also creates similar tensions (). 

At the heart of these tensions are divergent views within the dyad, with buyers and sellers placing emphasis on different factors including commercial and relational aspects (). A study exploring buyers’ and sellers’ sourcing criteria in the product development process in the UK auto industry identified dyadic differences in perceptions; specifically buyers favoured relational dimensions including familiarity, empathy and adaption but sellers perceived that buyers favoured technical expertise (). These potential differences between buyers’ and sellers’ perceptions and power priorities raises important theoretical implications concerning the bilateral conflicts embedded in the relational view, that can threaten the competitive advantages of integrated B2B relationships. There is a call for B2B scholars to broaden understanding of the differences in buyer-seller areas of influence and resulting tensions by expanding research beyond industry-specific studies () and to investigate buyers’ and sellers’ perceptions of interaction mechanisms and relationship characteristics across the phases of relationship development ().  Our second research question is thus:

RQ2:  Across different relationship types, how do buyers’ and sellers’ power priorities differ? 

2.3	Temporal dimensions of B2B relationships

The temporal dimension of partnerships has been addressed in the literature  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ) and relationship development typologies (; ) provide a unifying theme of an evolving dynamic process (). During its lifetime, a relationship passes through a number of phases (; ) and though there are many variants in the B2B literature on these phases, generically they comprise initiation, performance, commitment and alliance ().   Relationships, particularly integrated approaches, do not emerge but change over time (), predicated on a socialization process ().  Thus, the management of new and established relationships differs, with the latter focusing more on relational aspects owing to a shared history ().  In a long-term perspective, satisfaction, commitment and trust are factors commonly fostered in these relationships (; ) and the effectiveness of supplier development activities moderated by the relationship life-cycle (). 

Relationship maintenance in integrated relationships can become the primary consideration rather than economic factors () as familiarity with the other party acts as a proxy for reliability of information and can force economic interests to a lower level of importance ().  The indication here, in line with the relational view, is that prior to a formalized partnership the relationship has a more commercial focus and that the power priorities of buyers and sellers on the relationship continuum differ.  The assumption is that there is a shift away from commercial priorities towards strategic areas to deliver superior outcomes, yet to date this has not been explored in the B2B literature, thus our understanding of these strategic arrangements is narrow and fails to provide a full picture of how they operate.  

The relational view suggests that relationships enhance strategic competitive advantage (), yet the focus for much empirical study is on operational and commercial improvements: higher sales growth and profitability (); repeat purchases, cost reductions, access to information () ; improved visibility, higher service levels, greater end-customer satisfaction, increased flexibility, and reduced cycle times ().  Thus, while there may be some long term strategic benefits of partnerships  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ), the emphasis on operational and commercial outcomes in extant studies  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ) highlights that in many respects these integrated relationships are not too different in their focus from transaction-orientated approaches. The difference perhaps, is only in the move from identifying autonomous to mutual benefits. The one-way interests of transactional exchanges however do not assume that either party ‘loses’.  Indeed, it may be that both benefit, but the lack of relational focus creates indifference by either side to understanding the benefits gained by the other party.  From a theoretical position the difference between understanding autonomous benefits and mutual benefits underpins the conceptual position of the relational view, as this shifts the focus and unit of analysis from the individual organization level which is dominant in the Resource Based View (; ) to a dyad or network of organizations (; ). 

Power has been suggested as a primary driving factor that influences how relationships develop () as the issues faced in integrated relationships are likely to change over a period of time creating a transient power structure (; ). Despite a well-established literature base scholars recognise the limited number of comparative studies between relationship types beyond polarized adversarial versus partnership assessments  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ).  There is a lack of empirical studies exploring the ways that power priorities vary in different types of relationships.  There is an assumption that the areas which buyers and sellers seek to influence will change, but there is a paucity of data to support these sequential developments; thus, while integrated relationships may deliver benefit, it is difficult to see if these results would also have happened in other less developed exchanges.  The few comparative studies that are available (, ) focus on key versus non-key account management and are useful in exposing some of the assumptions of the partnership literature and show that these are often not too dissimilar. 

Effective collaboration needs to move the scope of influence beyond operational coordination towards an intent, led by the buying organization, to build positive relational attitudes ().  This move raises important questions for B2B relationship theory.  Transactional and operational outcomes are not superseded by relational goals which still impact the success of B2B relationships () and control is still necessary to influence behaviour. Although contractual control mechanisms are considered to deliver compliance rather than internalization of values (), restrictive controls can complement trust and they do not necessarily conflict ().  This highlights the need for research to address the  relative distribution of power priorities and whether partnership-style relationships reduce the focus on commercial and operational areas in favour of more strategic and attitudinal issues, or if the influence agenda is extended, rather than re-distributed. Thus our second research question is:

RQ3: How do the relative power priorities of buyers and sellers change across a range of relationship types? 

3.0	Methods

The research was designed to establish differences between the power priorities of buyers and sellers across different relationship types and to examine the relative importance of these priorities in B2B contexts. This was achieved through a self-completed postal survey of 355 professional buyers and sellers across a range of levels of authority and including multiple industries. Though it is possible that there may be differences between levels of authority and sectors, a broad and diverse sample was chosen to ensure optimum generalizibilty and avoid skew (Lemke et al., 2003; Tan et al., 2002).   All respondents are UK-based, although their responses were based on their lived experiences and thus were not limited to UK-only relationships, which would be difficult to isolate and conceptually sterile to attempt.  As an international comparison between countries was not the purpose of the study, a one country sample was chosen to minimize the impact of moderating variables, particularly those relating to culture. The survey instrument used prior multi-item scales (see Appendix 1), to measure power priorities (commercial, operational, attitudes and strategic) in B2B relationships  () Likert scales, anchored by 1 (very low) to 5 (very high) measured the power priorities. 

Classification variables were used to identify the primary competitive strategy of the respondents’ employing organization and were listed as cost, quality/innovation and customer service/responsiveness, thus mirroring Porter’s (1998) generic competitive strategies of cost, focus and differentiation.  There are numerous B2B relationship classifications and variants in the literature  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ; ).  Relationship classifications of new, approved, preferred, partnerships were used to echo the generic phases that the different typologies represent ().  Other classification variables included role (buyer, seller), and demographic information (industry, organization size, level in organization) and membership of professional buying and selling organizations, to ensure a representative sample and to allow between-role analysis of buyers and sellers. The survey was piloted with a convenience sample of five buyers and seven sellers, which is considered a sufficient number (Fink, 1995). From the pilot a small number of minor amendments were made to the layout and clarity of the questions. 

The survey sample comprised 355 responses from buyers (n=211, 59%) and sellers (n=144, 41%). This represented a response rate of 11.8% from a sampling frame of 3000. No practical database which details all people in buying and selling roles in the UK is readily available; thus, two sources informed this sampling frame – the Chartered Institute of Purchasing and Supply (CIPS) practitioner membership list and the FAME (Financial Analysis Made Easy) database, from which random samples were constructed using purchasing and sales-related job titles across industries and sectors.  Although CIPS is predominantly purchasing-based, some members have sales roles.  Targeting only respondents with professional membership affiliations risks a skew toward rational decision-making (). This risk was minimised through the use of snowball sampling and use of the FAME database. Only named individuals with full UK postal addresses were targeted from both databases. To utilize snowball sampling each mailing contained two questionnaires and a covering letter that encouraged people to complete one copy and pass the other to a sales or purchasing contact, internal or external to their organization.  

Table 1 shows the respondents’ profiles which are deemed balanced and representative. 

---------------------------------
Place Table 1 Here
---------------------------------

The scales for measuring power priorities were tested for reliability using Cronbach’s Alpha. Scores of .854 .833, .847 and .830 for commercial, operational, attitudes and strategic issues respectively, demonstrate excellent scale reliability. Mean scores of component items were calculated to provide summary compound variables for each of the power priorities. 

ANOVAs were used to determine any significant differences between relationship type (new, approved, preferred and partnership) and power priorities (commercial, operational, attitudes and strategic). These were split by role type (buyer or seller) to allow cross-comparisons. Levene's test was used to test homogeneity of variances. Where the assumptions of homogeny of variance were not met by the Levene’s test, Welch’s robust test of equality of means was used in place of an ANOVA.  Post-hoc Tukey and Hochberg GT2 were used to explore statistically different means between groups. Hochberg GT2 was used for those analyses were there were differences in sample sizes to minimize type I errors ().  Means were analysed to explore the balance of power priorities by relationship type and role. The study assigns a confidence level of 95% (0.05> p) to the ANOVAs and Pearson Chi-Square test results. 

4.0	Results 

To address the first research question concerning power priorities and an organizations’ primary competitive strategy a preliminary analysis using Pearson chi-square was used to ensure the sample was not skewed by the dominance of a particular strategic orientation. The results showed that the sample was balanced in terms of general distribution of organisational competitive strategies; cost (N=135, 38%), quality and innovation (N=105, 30%), customer service and responsiveness (N=115, 32%) and the competitive strategy was not associated with role, X2 (2, N=355) = 1.68, p= .432, nor by relationship type, X2 (6, N=355) = 6.08, p= .414.  The lack of relationship between an organization’s competitive strategy and the relationship type is interesting. Although the portfolio literature promotes that different relationship types are pursued within organizations  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ; ), it was expected that partnerships would be more prevalent in organizations pursuing competitive advantage through quality and service rather than cost.  The nature of partnerships anchors them in a long-term relational view requiring two-way organizational complementarity across decision processes, information and control systems and culture  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). The resource implications of partnerships and the nature of their emerging benefits do not sit naturally with cost-leadership approaches to commoditized goods and services where commercial advantage derives predominantly from economic strengths in a market-based view ().  That partnerships are being used equally across the range of competitive strategy positions may be indicative of strategic inconsistency and a lack of shared understanding of competitive priorities that drive value in buyer-seller relationships ().  This finding may add weight to earlier empirical studies that have evidenced the misapplication of strategic sourcing and the resultant failure to deliver competitive advantage (). 

Homogeneity of variance was confirmed for all three competitive strategies against the power priorities; commercial (p=.285), operational (p=.815), attitudes (p=.112) and strategic issues (p=.280). There was only a statistically significant difference between groups for Strategic power priorities as determined by one-way ANOVAs (F(2,352) = 4.802, p = .009).  The remaining three power priorities revealed no significant difference by an organizations competitive strategy; Commercial (F(2,352) = .544, p = .581), Operational (F(2,352) = 1.616, p = .200) and Attitudes (F(2,352) = 1.241, p = .290).  Post-hoc Hochberg GT2 tests revealed Strategic power priorities are significantly lower for organizations with cost-focused competitive strategies (3.35 ± .96, p=.008) than for quality/innovation-focused organizations (3.73 ± .91, p=.008).  This result shows that quality/innovation-focused organizations place increased emphasis on strategic issues.  Organizations pursuing cost leadership and customer responsiveness strategies did not differ in their power priorities at the buyer-seller interface. 

The second research question explored differences in power priorities between relationship types.  Given the debates in the literature concerning divergent views between buyers and sellers these analyses were split by role, and differences between buyers’ and sellers’ perceptions were expected. For buyers and sellers respectively the homogeneity of variance was confirmed for all relationship types against Commercial (p=.636; p=.646), and Strategic (p=.106; p=.238) power priorities.  Homogeneity of variance was violated for sellers for the Operational (p=.557; p=.042) and Attitudes power priorities (p=.815; p=.034).  Because of this violation Welch’s robust test of equality of means was used for sellers, and a one way ANOVA test was used for buyers.  

For buyers, the one-way ANOVA results show no significant differences between buyers’ and sellers’ power priorities by relationship type (see Table 2). For sellers, the Welch test showed significant results for Strategic Issues (see table 2).  Post-hoc tests revealed that Strategic Issues increased in priority for sellers in partnership relationships than for new relationships (1.32 ± .31, p=.000) and for preferred status relationships (.844 ± .28, p=.018). No differences in means emerge for Strategic Issues in approved or partnership relationships.  While differences in buyers’ and sellers’ perceptions were expected given the debates in the literature, it is interesting that differences in power priorities between roles only emerge for Strategic Issues and there are no significant differences between buyers’ and sellers’ perceptions across the other three power priorities.  

---------------------------------
Place Table 2 Here
---------------------------------

The third research question explored the relative distribution of power priorities by relationship type and role. This was tested by calculating the total scores by role and relationship type (see Table 3). The total power scores for buyers indicate that there is little change in the power priorities for buyers across the relationship types and this is confirmed by a one-way ANOVA (F(3,206) = .336, p = .799). Across all relationship types, Commercial Issues remain the highest ranked priority and Strategic Issues the lowest except in partnerships where Operational Issues rank lowest.  


---------------------------------
Place Table 3 Here
---------------------------------

For sellers (see Table 3) a Welch test confirms the significant differences in total power for sellers across the relationship (F(3,52.13) = .325, p = .0259).  Post-hoc tests reveal that this difference is accounted for by more focus on strategic issues in partnership relationships than in new relationships (2.23 ± .82, p=.044), which interestingly is additional to, rather than replacing, the other areas of influence. 

5.0	Discussion 

The results add support to previous work that has identified the power priorities of buyers and sellers in B2B relationships () and fills a specific gap in the extant literature by providing empirical evidence to further our understanding of how different relationship types affect these areas of influence.  The literature stresses the primary importance of aligning B2B relationship goals to the corporate competitive strategy  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ) to achieve strategic consistency and value in the supply chain (). The analysis of research question one shows a significant relationship between a focus on strategic power priorities and organizations with a quality and innovation orientation, compared to those pursuing cost leadership strategies; thus showing strategic alignment.  This is an important finding as it provides evidence that buyers and sellers are cognizant of the potential for B2B relationships to contribute to an organization’s competitive priorities.  Yet, perhaps more interesting and revealing, is that the results were only significant for organizations pursing a quality orientation.  Organizations with cost leadership and responsiveness strategies did not differ in their B2B power priorities.  

A potential explanation for this unexpected finding is that the corporate competitive strategy and its environment creates different temporal pressures and dictates the timeframe in which buyer-seller benefits are to be realised. Financial benefits in the relational view are not instantaneous and to receive beneficial outcomes, a long-term cooperative timeframe is needed, and two-way resources need to be committed (). If an organization needs to deliver short-term benefits, perhaps owing to anticipated dynamic environmental change, then power priorities, regardless of the formal relationship type, may revert to short-term commercial areas rather than strategic issues.  Given the nature of organizations with a quality and innovation orientation, they are likely to have longer-term research and development activities embedded as part of their corporate culture, thus they can be more open to a focus on strategic issues despite their long timeframe, risk and complexity (). In comparison, for cost and responsiveness focused organizations short-term measures may dominate in dynamic markets.  This can be reflective of a desire to focus on quantifiable areas (; ) as a route to provide career advancement, emotional satisfaction or stress reduction (). The consequences of this finding raise issues for the theoretical rationale of the generic applicability of the relational view that posits that partnerships deliver unique two-sided strategic advantages ().  The results of this study highlight the critical importance of aligning the power priorities, relationship types and corporate competitive priorities.  For example, the relational view states that the goals embedded in integrated partnership relationships are strategic in nature. However, if cost and responsiveness focused organizations pursue partnership strategies without changing their power priorities to include and align Strategic Issues, a potential area for inter-organizational conflict between buyer and seller is raised. This finding adds further support to the risk of misapplication of sourcing strategies and the resultant failure to contribute to competitive advantage ().

An unexpected result from the data is that buyers’ and sellers’ power priorities are largely homogenous across operational, commercial and attitudinal areas of influence, as no significant differences emerge between relationship types.  This is surprising, given the predominance of the portfolio sourcing perspective  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ; ) and the range of relationship types under investigation which suggest different power priorities ().  However, an interesting result for sellers relates to changes that happen in Strategic power priorities.  Here, sellers show a significant increase in focus in these areas for partnerships, a trend anticipated from the extant literature () and in line with the traditional relational view ().  What is of particular significance however is not that sellers increase their attention on influencing strategic issues in partnerships, but that critically buyers do not.  Through looking at buyers and sellers, this research adds an important and interesting dimension of viewing the sellers’ change in parallel with the buyers’ lack of change in power priorities.  The disparate focus of influence within the dyad creates tension and conflict. Sellers can become frustrated with a lack of strategic focus by a buyer, which is likely to be an intended and promised goal of a partnership.  If only sellers are seeking influence over the Strategic Issues in a partnership, this places the seller in a leadership role, rather than this being a joint responsibility.  An unbalanced leadership distorts power dependencies, direction and benefits gained. Building on early research that identified that sellers are often better positioned to take advantage of benefits () and tend to have stronger perceptions of the relationship (), the results of this study provide evidence that the failure of buyers to focus on strategic issues within partnerships further opens this perceptual gap of conflicting intentions.  

Another important finding from the research is that the relative power priorities across relationship types are static and balanced across commercial, operational, attitudes and strategic issues. The relative distribution remains constant and balanced across relationship types, which runs contrary to previous studies that stress the importance of moving the scope of influence from  operational to attitudinal areas to achieve effective B2B collaboration ().  For buyers there are no significant differences in power scores between relationship types, and for sellers differences only exist between strategic issues for partnerships and new relationships, with the former reporting a more strategic focus.  This may be explained by some of the terminology used in the literature without a detailed operationalization.  Thus, the power priorities previously reported as giving strategic competitive advantage, including sales growth (), cost reductions (), and higher service levels (), are arguably commercial and operational improvements and would be considered standard outcomes from any B2B contracting relationship.  The use in this research of previously tested multi-item operationalizations of power priorities () provides more objective interpretations of these dimensions.  


5.0	Conclusions

A significant theoretical contribution of this research is the comparative analysis of power priorities across relationship types and by role, which to date has not been explored. The extant literature identifies substantial differences between buyer-seller exchanges along the continuum of B2B relationships  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ) which suggests that the foci for influence will differ.  The results from this research provide empirical evidence that this is not necessarily happening in practice as buyers and sellers are not generally changing their power priorities for different relationship types.  The homogenous approach to power priorities is particularly stark for buyers as there are no significant differences in priority across all relationship types.  Thus it can be concluded that the relationship type does not signify a change in focus of influence by buyers; a one size fits all approach is evidenced.  So although the relationship development typologies identified in the literature (; ) suggest that these are part of an evolving dynamic process of development between buyers and seller () the transition across different relationship types is not occurring.  This finding adds further evidence to support the contention that relationships are not being developed to their full potential (). Additionally, it raises a major issue for  the application of the relational view, as this is predicated on the delivery of joint strategic advantage (), provided through opportunities to influence access to the other party’s resources, initiatives and innovation (; ).  The results of this research highlight that in relation to power priorities, at least from a buyer’s perspective, in practice these integrated relationships do not differ substantially from other transaction-orientated relationships. 

Previous studies have identified that competitive advantage is achieved through, integrated relationships as a partnership style  (; ).  An important point to raise here is the results of this study do not suggest that these advantages are not being achieved and the performance outcomes of the various relationship types were not the focus for this study.  Rather, based on the results of our study, we contend that it is not the relationship status that is a differentiator - competitive advantage may have been achieved across any, all, or none of the contracting structures – new, approved or preferred relationship.  A problem identified by B2B scholars is that the existing literature has a lack of comparative studies between different types of relationships to enable the similarities and differences to emerge  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ). The results of our research expose some of the assumptions of the partnership literature and add weight to existing criticisms that their success is overplayed  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ).  Previous work comparing key versus non-key account management has shown that these are often not too dissimilar (, ).  This research complements these studies in a B2B context and extends the debate further through exposing differences in power priorities from both sides of the dyad across a range of B2B relationship types. 

The results highlight that as relationships transition through various stages, from new, to approved, to preferred, to partnership, the focus on commercial, operational and attitudes as areas of influence does not diminish.  Thus, within partnerships, while sellers’ focus on strategic issues increases, it is the total power that grows and the influence agenda is extended, rather than re-distributed.  Focusing on strategic issues does not cannibalize commercial or operational foci - the classic analogy of expanding the pie.  This sheds new light on some early research that posits that in established relationships buyers and sellers would prioritize relational issues over economic factors  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ).  The results from this study show that this prioritization does not happen and commercial and operational issues remain the core power priorities for buyers and sellers, regardless of the relationship status.  The relational view posits that the move to partnerships demands a shift towards strategic and relational priorities (), although at its heart it is still centred on relationships, not for their own sake, but as a means to deliver superior competitive advantage.  In this sense, our results highlight the criticality of retaining the commercial and operational foci in all relationships to ensure the expected outputs are delivered.  This supports recent theoretical developments of control in B2B relationships that recognize that control and trust do not necessarily conflict () and stresses the criticality of transactional and operational outcomes to the success of B2B relationships (). 

This research provides empirical evidence that despite the implied temporal and linear progression of the various relationship typologies prevalent in the literature (; ), there are not corresponding delineated power priorities in practice.  The disconnect between buyers’ homogenous foci and sellers’ increase in strategic power priorities for partnerships highlights that there is also not a bilateral agreement of the relational position and priorities in different relationship types. There have already been calls in the B2B literature for more research beyond polarized adversarial versus partnership assessments  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ; ; ).  Our results support this call, and also acknowledge the impact of power priorities by buyers and sellers and encourage the call for further two-way studies in this area.  
6.0	Managerial implications
The results of this study have important managerial implications for how buyers and sellers manage and maximize their associations across different relationship types.  The homogenous approach to power priorities, particularly by buyers, raises questions about the performance of B2B relationships and why power priorities are not changing in line with the aspirations predominant in the relational view ().  An important issue here may be that in the practitioner community, the relationship labels used in the academic literature are too artificial to effectively define their B2B approaches and the range of power priorities might be seen as significant for all contractual relationships. However, the language and definitions used by practitioners create two-way perceptions and expectations ()  and will impact performance and satisfaction.  Given that the results of this research showed the difference in strategic power priorities in partnerships between buyers and sellers, the potential for conflict and frustration is high, potentially contributing to the high number of partnership failures ().

The disparity between buyers’ and sellers’ focus on strategic power priorities in partnerships uncovers significant implications for practitioners.  Buyers’ lack of extension of power priorities across more developed relationship types shows a weakness in the application of academic partnership models and supports the view that relationships are not being developed to their full potential (). The critical component here is recognition of the pivotal role that individual buyers and sellers play in determining success.  To drive success managers need to ensure that while the focus on commercial and operational issues is retained, integrated relationships need to grow and stretch their focus to strategic issues.  This is important to ensure that long-term benefits are secured and that dyadic conflict is minimized.  The main learning area here is for buyers who need to focus on the extension of power priorities in partnership relationships rather than redistributing them.  The results for sellers’ power priorities in partnership relationships show that the overall scope of influence can be extended without cannibalizing operational, commercial and attitudinal area.  Thus, there needs to be a two-way shift in power priorities in order to deliver the benefits identified in the relational view 
(). 

7.0	Limitations and future research directions
This research sheds light on some of the underpinning assumptions of the partnership literature through identifying the differences in power priorities across relationship types and between buyers and sellers.  However, while the comparisons across relationship categories point to a lack of development across the continuum of relational options, a limitation of this study is that it does not track and explore explicitly the temporal development process of individual B2B relationships. In addition, although this research uses a validated scale to measure buyers’ and sellers’ power priorities () it is important to note that this is based on individual respondents’ perceptions of power priorities, rather than the outcomes achieved by both parties. Perceptual approaches to power are common  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ), largely because perceptions shape actions, but it is acknowledged that they do not fully control them. Thus, these two limitations point to the need for further study linking power priorities across relationship types to outcomes obtained.  This research provides a starting point for future scholars to track the transitional mechanisms and associated power priorities using longitudinal case studies or action research to provide a deeper understanding of their temporal development. Detailed case research of specific relationships is needed to assess two-sided buyer and seller perceptions of power priorities against real outcomes achieved over time.  This temporal element is important, particularly for strategic power priorities which are delivered over a long time period.   Given that this research identifies the pivotal role that individual buyers and sellers play in determining success, we call for further qualitative research into the motivations, attitudes and rationality of buyers and sellers.  

Another limitation of this study is that all the respondents were UK-based, designed to reduce the impact of compounding cultural factors.  To further develop our understanding of power priorities of buyers and sellers, future cross-national comparative studies would add value. A final fruitful avenue for future research is to understand if, and what, benefits are delivered through each of the power priorities to both buyers and sellers.  By understanding the relationships between power priorities and particular outcomes prescriptive models can be developed.  
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Appendix 1

Multi-item scale to measure power priorities using a 5-point Likert scale of 1 (very low) to 5 (very high). 
____________________________________________________________
[Situation and relationship category identified in previous question].  

Based on this situation, rate your potential to influence/resist change in the following areas: 

Commercial Detail                                      
Prices
Terms and conditions
Length of contract
Choice of other suppliers/customers
Volume of work
Terms of payment
Status of the relationship

Operational Issues
Delivery times
Processes used/ways of working
Specifications/alternatives
Quality
Stock levels held/service capacity
Method of transaction
Returns/recycling/green issues
Timescales for activity completion

Strategic Issues
Supply chain issues/initiatives
Sharing of competitive intelligence
Investment decisions/strategic direction
New product development
Sharing of best practice

Attitudes
Attitudes towards the product/service
Attitudes towards other competitors
Attitudes towards your organization
Perception of your status/responsibility
_____________________________________________________________



Table 1:  Respondents’ profile

Role			Industry	
   Buyers	59%		   Services	39%
   Sellers	41%		   Manufacturing	36%
			   Public sector	14%
			   Retail	11%
				
Status 			Organizational size	
   Non-managerial	45%		   Micro (>25 employees)	4%
   Manager	45%		   Small-to-medium (25-499) 	31%
   Executive	10%		   Large (<500 employees)	65%
				
 Membership of a Professional Body	
   Yes	62%			
   No	38%			
(N=355)				



Table 2: Differences in buyer/seller power priorities by relationship types

Power Priorities	Buyers	Sellers
Commercial Detail	F(3,206) = .67,  p = .574	F(3,53.03) = .2.09,  p = .113
Operational Issues	F(3,206) = .38,  p = .768	F(3,51.57) = 1.44,  p = .242
Attitudes	F(3,206) = .85,  p = .467	F(3,51.46) = .57,  p = .638
Strategic Issues	F(3,206) = .72,  p = .544	F(3,57.00) = 8.09,  p = .000*
* indicates significant difference at 95% confidence intervalUnits: buyers=ANOVA score; sellers=Welch score



Table 3: Relative power priorities in relationship types

	Power priorities
Relationship type/role	Commercial	Operational	Attitudes	Strategic	Total
Sellers					
   New	3.31	3.41	3.91	2.85	13.48
   Approved	3.80	3.74	4.10	3.43	15.07
   Preferred	3.80	3.74	4.15	3.32	15.01
   Partnership	3.75	3.77	4.03	4.16	15.71
					
Buyers					
   New	4.01	3.92	3.85	3.64	15.42
   Approved	4.08	3.73	3.88	3.46	15.15
   Preferred	4.13	3.76	4.03	3.62	15.54
   Partnership	 3.91	3.69	3.81	3.71	15.12
Units: 1=very low, 5 =very high; total = compound score



